
Schlage Artus

NARROW PROFILE SMART LOCK



SCHLAGE ARTUS

Unlocking the future 
of security, the Schlage 
Artus Smart Lock 
provides an effortless 
home security solution 
for busy lifestyles.

Features and benefits
MAKING LIFE EASY  

 Simple access including keypad, app, key tags or back-up key

 Easy to set up and program using the Schlage Breeze app, program access codes for 
temporary or recurring visitors

 Send virtual keys to guests, via text message from the Schlage Breeze app 

 Use voice commands via Amazon Alexa or Google Assistant

 Firmware updates through the app ensure future compatibility

 Convenience of passage or auto locking modes for easy access 

FEEL SECURE WITH SCHLAGE

 Built-in alarm technology senses potential security breaches at the lock

 Audit trail allows you to see who has used the lock and when

 Random PIN number function protects your entry code

 With remote access via the Schlage Wi-Fi Bridge*, send access codes to guests or be 
alerted if your lock has been tampered with

	 Low	battery	notification	offers	weeks	of	advanced	warning	for	battery	replacement

Specifications
CREDENTIALS

 200 key tag capacity

 150 PIN code capacity

MATERIAL & FINISHES

 Made from 304 grade Stainless Steel

	 Available	in	Satin	Nickel	Plate	and	Matt	Black	finishes

COMPLIANCE & WEATHER RATING

 Disability compliant lever 

 IP66 rain and dust resistance

DOOR PREPARATION

 Door thickness 35mm to 60mm

BATTERY

 Uses 4x AA alkaline batteries

Visit schlage.co.nz/artus 
or scan the QR code for 
more information.

Introducing the sleek Schlage Artus Smart Lock, designed with 
versatility	to	suit	various	door	profiles.	The	Schlage	Artus	is	the	
perfect blend of advanced technology with a modern design, 
offering you the ultimate security and convenience for your 
home.

The Schlage Artus seamlessly integrates with the Schlage 
Breeze	app,	to	easily	manage	and	monitor	your	lock.	Retrofit	
from an existing mechanical solution for a seamless digital 
solution.

Say goodbye to lost keys and forgotten combinations!

30/40/60mm 
backset

Keypad access Key tag access Easy to use 
Schlage  

Breeze app

Electronic & 
mechanical 
warranty
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Schlage Artus

The Schlage Wi-Fi Bridge pairs your Schlage Artus Smart Lock  
to your home Wi-Fi. It provides you remote access to your lock  
through the Schlage Breeze mobile app.

With the Schlage Wi-Fi Bridge, wherever you are;

	 Receive	lock	notifications

 Receive lock tamper alerts

 Manage user access

* Schlage Wi-Fi Bridge (BZ100) is sold separately.

Schlage Wi-Fi Bridge (BZ100)

OPTIONAL ACCESSORY

Finishes;   B = Black   SNP = Satin Nickel Plate

SCHLAGE ARTUS    B

SMART ENTRY LEVER SET (NO MORTICE)
SREARTMB Smart entry lock - lever set only

2-POINT LOCKING (INCLUDES LEVER SET AND MORTICE LOCK)
SREART30MB Smart entry lock -  30mm backset

SREART40MB Smart entry lock -  40mm backset

SREART60MB Smart entry lock -  60mm backset

SCHLAGE ARTUS   SNP

SMART ENTRY LEVER SET (NO MORTICE)
SREARTSNP Smart entry lock - lever set only

2-POINT LOCKING (INCLUDES LEVER SET AND MORTICE LOCK)
SREART30SNP Smart entry lock -  30mm backset

SREART40SNP Smart entry lock -  40mm backset

SREART60SNP Smart entry lock -  60mm backset

SCHLAGE WI-FI BRIDGE   W
SCEBRZGW
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Amazon, Alexa and all related logos are trademarks of Amazon.com, Inc. or its affiliates.
Google is a trademark of Google LLC.

ALLEGION (NEW ZEALAND) LIMITED

Freephone  0800 477 869 

Email  nzinfo@allegion.com 

www.allegion.co.nz

ABOUT ALLEGION™

Allegion (NYSE: ALLE) is a global pioneer in seamless access, with leading brands 

like CISA®, Interflex®, LCN®, Schlage®, SimonsVoss® and Von Duprin®. Focusing on 

security around the door and adjacent areas, Allegion secures people and assets 

with a range of solutions for homes, businesses, schools and institutions. 

For more, visit www.allegion.co.nz 

For more than a century, 
Schlage has helped protect 
what matters most – 
peace of mind. 

Trusted in over 40 million homes, we strive to enhance everyday life 
by delivering door hardware and access control solutions focused 
on reliable experiences, modern simplicity, thoughtful innovation, 
and a dedication to craftsmanship. Where some see just a door, 
we see an opportunity to help turn a home into a haven. 

 

Trust your home to Schlage.

 
www.schlage.co.nz


